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Dan.com CashParking Transition
Effective 25 August, 2022, Dan.com will transition to GoDaddy for domain CashParking

services. To limit potential service disruptions, please complete the following steps prior to that

date. Rest assured, if this is not done, your pages will revert back to the standard Dan for sale

pages.

Getting Started

In order to start, you will need both a Dan and GoDaddy.com account. If you do not already

have a GoDaddy account, you can create one here.

When you have both accounts, you will need to submit your GoDaddy Shopper ID in your

Dan settings. You can find your GoDaddy Shopper ID by logging into your account at

GoDaddy.com, and navigating to your account profile settings in the top right corner.
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Once you have your GoDaddy Shopper ID, go to the settings at Dan, and fill it in at the bottom

of the page.

By filling in your GoDaddy Shopper ID and pressing the save button at the bottom of the page,

your GoDaddy account will be linked to your Dan domains, enabling the PPC pages.

Note: We highly advise you to use this service while using our own nameservers

(ns1.dan.com & ns2.dan.com). After connecting your GoDaddy account, you are now able

to turn on the PPC feature for your domains.

You have three options:

1: Enable PPC parking pages for all your domains at once

2: Enable PPC parking pages only for domains that have a minimum amount of monthly traffic

3: Enable or disable the PPC for sale pages per domain

You can also enable or disable PPC parking pages per domain in your portfolio.

Clicking the pointer icon in the domain row will activate or deactivate the PPC for sale feature

for the domain.

Once the steps are completed, your domain page should resolve similarly to the following

example.

If you need additional help transitioning, please contact us at support@dan.com, or reach us by

https://news.dan.com/images/438952
mailto:support@dan.com


ABOUT DAN.COM

Buying a domain name has been needlessly complicated. And selling domains? Not much easier.

So we started Dan! The no-nonsense domain trading platform.

We’re on a mission to make domain name trading available to everyone. Easy, fast and secure. And, most
importantly: transparently. Because we believe transparency is the key to a better domain world. That’s why we
do what we say. And we say what we do.

phone at +1 844–951–2224.

With kind regards,

The Dan.com team
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